
In the last decade CAMRA membership has more than doubled from 65,000 to 150,000, 
with women  now accounting for 22% of the membership – a growth of 20,000 female 
members in the last decade. 
There are now more than 1,000 British breweries brewing over 8,000 different real ales 
Adults trying Real ale grows from 34% to 53% in last three years 
Despite overall beer sales in Britain experiencing a steady decline, CAMRA (Campaign for 
Real Ale) welcomed its 150,000th member as increasing numbers of people, particularly 
women, try real ale. 
Overall UK beer sales have reduced in the last three years by more than 500 million pints 
whilst real ale has outperformed the market and even enjoyed a small increase in 2011. 
In the same period, more than 250 new real ale breweries have set up business in Britain 
and new market research shows that the number of people* trying real ale has grown 
from 34% to 53%. Women trying real ale for the first time has grown from 14% to 34% in 
this short period. 
Colin Valentine, CAMRA’s Chairman said, “We’re enjoying a genuine and sustained revival 
in real ale as it shows the way to success for the UK beer market. There are now more 
than 1,000 breweries brewing in excess of 8,000* different real ales for consumers to 
choose from. More people are looking for something brewed locally and with so many 
breweries in Britain, everybody has a local beer to try. It’s very exciting that more and 
more women are trying real ale. Our national drink threw off its flat cap image years ago 
and now it is increasingly seen as a drink for women as well as men. That trend will help 
put the whole British beer market back on a track towards growth.” 
Christine Cryne, a member of CAMRA’s National Executive said, “The upsurge in interest 
in real ale amongst women in the UK is in no small part thanks to the sheer range of beer 
which is now available. At the Great British Beer Festival this year, there are beers that 
range from rich and chocolaty Stouts to light and citrusy Golden Ales perfect for summer 
sipping. It’s not a case of whether you like beer or not - but whether you’ve yet found the 
right beer for you.” 
“I think that women are realising that beer is a lower alcohol option than many other 
drinks and they are associating real ale with social occasions with friends in pubs. It's 
been great to see the increased number of women attending beer festivals to try the dif-
ferent flavours that are available. With the Great British Beer Festival having a huge vari-
ety of beers, we are making it easier by having third pint stemmed glasses so people can 
experiment to find their perfect real ale !” 
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How best to find pubs who serve real ale. 
On the inside back page of this edition of North Sea Ale, you will find a comprehensive list of pubs 
that serve real ale in our area. We try to keep this as up-to-date as possible, but it’s sometimes a 
moving feast, particularly in the more rural parts and especially when it gets nearer the winter 
months. Changes of ownership can also mean a change in the pub’s attitude to stocking real ale. 
We welcome any updates on this from members who live, or are travelling in, the vicinity – we have 
a very large geographical area to cover and a limited number of local activists. 
The very best of these pubs who sell real ale are, of course, also listed in the Good Beer Guide, and 
the current GBG entries for our area are asterisked on our list. There is now also a mobile app ver-
sion of the Good Beer Guide, costing just £5 p.a., for those that don’t have the fuller paper publica-
tion, or don’t wish to carry it around with them..CAMRA’s latest development is www.WhatPub.com - 
a web site that provides members with full access to all pubs serving real ale throughout the coun-
try – not just GBG entries. 
No excuse now for not being able to find a pub selling real ale!  
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2014 logo nominations  
So what did you think of the “Thirst Amongst Equals” 
logo? Do you think you can do better? If so then send 
your entries to beerfestival@aberdeencamra.co.uk before 
30th November 2013. Entries will need to be in some-
thing similar to jpg, tiff, gif file format, a single colour and 
have sufficient clarity when reproduced no bigger than 3” 
on a glass. As a rule of thumb a bad pun in the strap line 
always seems popular.  
 

Thanks  
The Aberdeen, Grampian & Northern Isles branch of 
CAMRA would particularly like to thank the following or-
ganisations for their help with the festival: First and 
foremost this year’s showcase brewery Fyne Ales and 
our hosts at Pittodrie, Aberdeen Football Club plc. Also 
Flying Firkin, all the supplying breweries, Hallam Cider 
and Deeside Drinks Emporium who supplied the beers, 
cider and perry. Also thanks to Alex at Maritime Scaf-
folding who support us both literally and figuratively 
with the scaffolding, Gordon at Arrowdawn for the beer 
vouchers, Paul at Agility Logistics & Dave at HSS for 
storage, transport and equipment loans, Steve & Re-
becca at Xodus for the volunteer shirts, Lorna at Keltec 
People for the Red Cross provision, Richard at APAL for 
the carrier bags and Mark at HarrisCaprock for his end-
less source of contacts. We would also like to thank all 
those individuals, far too many to list individually, who 
gave their time, help, knowledge, experience, energy 
and passion to enable this festival to go ahead.  
Heroes  
The following people put a lot of time and effort into 
making the festival a success. Without volunteers like 
these there would be no festival. On behalf of CAMRA 
we thank you and hope there are even more volunteers 
next time.  
Kath Anderson, Steve Anderson, Iain Andrew, Neil An-
drew, Steve Armstrong, Tessa Armstrong, Russell Bet-
ney, Jas Bhagrath, Pauline Bruce, Shaun Bruce, Ron 
Buchan, Bill Burnett, Mike Burton, Mark Butler, Ian 
Chapman, Brian Clarke, Stuart Cribb, Stuart Crockett, 
Gordon Crosher, Richard D'Souza, Bruce Davidson, Bob 
Dean, Marie Donald, Neil Evans, Margaret Forman, Mi-
chael Forman, Lewis Fraser, Bob Frost, Adam Gray, 
Vince Hilton, George Howie, Alan Jardine, Kirsty Jar-
man, Duncan Johnston, Geraint Jones, Sandy Kenne-
way, Steve Kinnaird, Keith MacKay, Norman 
MacKenzie, Dougie MacKinnon, Derek McIlravie, John 
McKenzie, Dave Metcalfe, Tom Metcalfe, Edward 
Michaluk, Eric Mills, Chris Morrison, Eve Mullin, Ian 
Mullin, Helge Nareid, Arthur Newton, Lee Petrie, Alis-
dair Read, Jim Ross, Lin Sanderson, Lewis Shand, Jim 
Sheldon, Andy Shelton, Carol Simmonds, Joanna Simp-
son, Anthony Spencer, Ian Stewart, Jo Stewart, Jim Wat-
son, John West, Dave Whitelock, Jo Whyte, Scott Wil-
son, Neil Wright & the man with the plan Richard A. 
Jones  
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Elland 1872 Porter crowned Champion 
Beer of Britain at the Great British Beer 
Festival 
 After a year of local tasting panels and re-
gional heats leading up to the finals, 
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale, is 
proud to announce that Elland 1872 Por-
ter was crowned the 'Best Beer' in Britain 
at the Great British Beer Festival, Olympia, 
London. 
The West Yorkshire brewed real ale was 
judged the Supreme Champion over a 
host of other finalists in 7 different beer 
categories (Bitters, Best Bitters, Strong 
Bitters, Golden Ales, Milds, Winter Beers, 
and the Speciality class), including beers 
from both small microbrewers and large 
regional brewers.  
Colin Valentine, Chair of the competition 
and CAMRA Chairman, spoke in praise of 
the winner. He said:  
“It was a really tough decision but Elland 
1872 Porter is a fantastic beer and a well 
deserved winner. A 6.5% abv,  rich and 
strongly flavoured porter with flavours of 
coffee and dark chocolate, this result 
makes it two years in a row that our 
Champion Winter Beer has gone on to win 
the Champion Beer of Britain competi-
tion.” 
Michael Wynnyczuk, Head Brewer at El-
land, had this to say, 
“I’m utterly shocked. It’s a great beer but 
after we won the Winter Ales competition 
you wonder about it in the summer GBBF 
competition, as people may prefer differ-
ent styles of beer in warmer weather. But 
we know it’s a great beer and we’re really 
proud to be crowned Champion Beer of 
Britain.”  
With Coniston Brewery No.9 barley Wine 
securing the Gold award for 2012, this 
year's Silver went to Buntingford Twitchell, 
whilst the Bronze award went Fyne Ales 
Jarl. 
Overall winners- 
Gold – Elland – 1872 Porter (West York-
shire) 
Silver – Buntingford – Twitchell 
(Hertfordshire) 
Bronze – Fyne Ales – Jarl (Argyll) 
Mild category- 
Gold – Great Orme - Welsh Black (Conwy) 
Silver – Cotswold Spring - Old Sodbury 
Mild (Gloucestershire) 
Bronze – Fernandes – Malt Shovel Mild 
(West Yorkshire) 
Bitters category- 
Gold – Buntingford – Twitchell 

(Hertfordshire) 
Silver – Moor – Revival (Somerset) 
Bronze – Surrey Hills – Ranmore 
Ale (Surrey) and Butcombe Bitter 
(Somerset) 
Best Bitters- 
Gold – Mordue – Workie Ticket 
(North Shields) 
Silver – Surrey Hills – Shere Drop 
(Surrey) 
Bronze – Purple Moose – Glaslyn 
(Gwynedd) and Woodfordes – Nel-
sons Revenge (Norfolk) 
Golden Ales- 
Gold – Fyne Ales – Jarl (Argyll) 
Silver – Buntingford – Polar Star 
(Hertfordshire) 
Bronze – St Austell - Proper Job 
(Cornwall) 
Strong Bitters- 

Gold – Beeston – On the huh 
(Norfolk) 
Silver –Marble – Dobber (Greater 
Manchester) 
Bronze – Castle Rock – Screech Owl 
(Nottingham) 
Speciality Beers- 
Gold – Growler Brewery, Nether-
gate – Umbel Magna (Suffolk) 
Silver – Saltaire – Triple Chocolate 
(West Yorkshire) 
Bronze – Conwy – Honey Fayre 
(Conwy) 
Champion Bottled Beer of Britain 
winners- 
Gold – Molson Coor’s – Worthington 
White Shield (Burton on Trent) 
Silver – St Austell – Proper Job 
(Cornwall) 
Bronze – Harvey’s – Imperial Extra 
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First of all CAMRA would like to thank all of those of you who 
attended the 27th Great Grampian Beer Festival held at Pitto-
drie Stadium 30th May – 1st June 2013. We hope you enjoyed 
the event, found some beers, cider and perry that you en-
joyed and will be back for more next year. Please don’t forget 
that Real Ale is not just for beer festivals, get down to your 
favourite pubs and clubs and hustle the licensees to get 
some of your favourite beers in all year round.  
We tweaked the dates to try and tempt more of the students 
to come celebrate the end of their exams with us before de-
parting for the summer and given the record breaking Friday 
attendance I think some of them did. Not that attendances 
were looking so good on what had been a fairly quiet opening 
day. Once again the attendance on the Saturday continued 
their slight growth, an ideal opportunity for those who do not 
want to take part in what can be a hectic Friday crush or if 
you are travelling from further afield. We opened on the final 
day with 56 beers and thanks to some steady drinking we 
only just made it to the end of the open hours with 7 beers 
left at the very end. That was a bit of a close call so we’ll be 
increasing the order next year in anticipation of a repeat in 
the demand. And with free re-entry why not come for more 
than one visit.  
The next festival, the 28th Great Grampian Beer Festival is 
now being planned for May 29-31, 2014. See www.
aberdeencamra.co.uk for details.  
Getting Ready for 2013  
Some 17 volunteers arrived very early at the Richard Donald 
Stand in the Pittodrie Stadium ready to receive all the deliver-
ies and build the festival prior to the onslaught of the drink-
ers. It’s perhaps as well they arrived early as so did many of 
the deliveries of beers and glasses. Over the rest of the day 
almost everything turned up and on time so all those planning 
hours felt worthwhile. 2013 saw the repeat of bottled beers 
after reasonable sales again last year along with a cider and 
perry range to match last year’s sales volumes. As is tradi-
tional there was the end of day treat of a few pints for the set-
up crew.  
Two physically less demanding, but very long, days of prepara-
tion followed including the small matter of testing all 100+ 
beers before unleashing them on the discerning drinker! It’s a 
hard job but somebody has to do it.  
Beers from far and wide  
Beers were sourced from all over the UK: Valhalla (Shetland) 
in the north to Skinners (Cornwall) in the south, Isle of Skye in 
the west and Green Jack (Suffolk) in the east. Grampian was 
represented with beers from Burnside Brewery of Laurence-
kirk together with Six°north of Stonehaven, Windswept of 
Lossiemouth, Brewmeister of Keith and Speyside Craft of For-
res. The Aberdeen, Grampian & Northern Isles CAMRA branch 
area also has three breweries in the Northern Isles, Valhalla 
(Shetland), Orkney and Highland (both Orkney). Once again 
there were a lot of enquiries as to why there were no beers 
from BrewDog. To keep the records straight, beers were re-
quested but once again they declined to sell us any, in fact 
they didn’t even reply to any of our enquiries. There were 101 
beers from 69 different breweries, including 81 beers and 25 
breweries which had not been seen at the beer festival be-
fore. Whilst we do not select beers for the benefit of “tickers” 
it is an opportunity to try out the wares of the newer produc-
ers and with so many new breweries, particularly in Scotland, 
who are willing to supply to the festival, why not? Thanks to 
the hard working team who spent hours soaking towels in icy-
cold water and wrapping up the casks. They battled against 
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hard against frost bite whilst the beers were kept at cellar temperatures during the set up and throughout the event. Such are the 
efforts required to keep the beer at an ideal drinking temperature.  
Festival Featured Brewery  
The festival’s featured brewery was Fyne Ales from Cairndow at the head of Loch Fyne who had six of their beers Jarl, Avalanche, 
Hurricane Jack, Highlander, Sublime Stout & Superior IPA on offer. Other notable breweries that were having a first outing were 
Alechemy, Ayr, Eden St Andrews and MoR.  
As well as the festival and showcase brewery logos each glass was printed with the message “Don’t Drink & Drive” as part of our 
joint campaign with Grampian Police road safety division. After all we want you to have a good time, get home safely so that you 
can come and join us again and again.  
Recruitment  
The festival also attracted a large response from the licensed trade, both local publicans and the not-so-local brewers. Overseas 
visitors from the USA, Denmark, Norway and even England (some bits of which are further away than some parts of Norway) made 
themselves known. But who travelled the furthest?  
*****************************************************************************  
And the winner was …………………….  
As usual we had our own competition for the punter’s favourite beer. This year’s winner was Cromarty Brewing’s Rogue Wave mak-
ing it two in a row after their triumph with Happy Chappy last year. Titanic’s Cappuccino & Bulmastiff’s Welsh Black shared the run-
ners up spot with the fastest selling beer being Mordue’s A’l Cherry Pet.  
The lucky winner of the voter’s prize was festival regular Dave Beattie. Lucky Dave got to enjoy a case of bottled beers kindly do-
nated by Fyne Ales for his efforts.  
Chancers  
It was very encouraging to note once again the number of votes cast. Sadly as always there were several attempts to cheat by cast-
ing multiple votes in an attempt to either change the result or increase their chances of winning the voter’s prize of a case of bot-
tled beers. The voting scrutinisers weeded out your entries and binned them. For some of you repeat offenders it has become 
something of a traditional sport. You lost again! Let’s name and shame some John & Lisa, M Simpson, D Gibson, Michael A Thom-
son, KP, Graeme Fyfe, McAuley, D Scott, S Davidson, M McKenzie, M Gowers, McKay, Lyon, Law, Ryan and possibly the most pro-
lific ever Graham Westland who all tried to cheat by multi-voting but none of your votes counted ... the list goes on, no wonder it 
takes so long to find the true winner. Do us all a favour and pack it in.  
*****************************************************************************  
Charity  
As usual the festival played host for a local charity to raise funds. This year it was the turn of Barnardo’s Scotland, who collected 
over £1,300 in cash and unused beer token donations, to be spent helping all those needy kids. On their behalf we would like to 
thank all those who generously donated.  
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CAMRA MEMBERS INVESTMENT CLUB (“CMIC”) 
This has been running since 1989 and there are now 4,000 members of the Club na-
tionally. Total funds held in breweries now amount to £16m. and the Unit price has 
risen by over 30% in the last year. The Club organises brewery tours for the members 
every year, one of them overseas. It is open to all CAMRA members, each of whom is 
allowed to make monthly, quarterly or annual payments to the Club. Each member can 
invest a maximum of £2,000 p.a. (£166 per month). The minimum investment is just 
£5 per month. More details available at http://www.cmic.uk.com/ 
LOCAL BREWERY FINANCIAL NEWS 
Whilst the national picture is a very healthy one financially, more locally some of the 
smaller microbrewers in Scotland still struggle to make ends meet, judging by recent 
published results. The exception to this has been Brewdog, who published their an-
nual results for 2012 a few months ago. These showed an 80% increase in sales on 
the previous year - up to over £10m. now. Export sales - mostly to Europe - were up 
70% to over £4m. Their Gross Profit stayed at the same percentage, but pre-tax profits 
i n c r e a s e d  b y  j u s t  £ 6 2 K  t o  £ 4 8 6 K . 
2012 was the year of Brewdog’s large investment in new facilities at Ellon, plus 6 new 
beer bars - a total investment of well over £7m. No dividends were paid and the com-
pany remains under the control of founders James Watt and Martin Dickie. The num-
ber of employees doubled to 126. 
Brewdog’s size necessitates disclosure of such information, but most of the other 
Scottish brewers are much smaller and, as such, less information is readily available, 
but amongst those who have recently published results, Fyne Ales, Stewart Brewing 
and, oddly enough Isle Of Skye, despite the fact that their planned merger with Arran 
didn’t go ahead, all seem to be fairly sound financially.  

DDDDeeside Brewery Newseeside Brewery Newseeside Brewery Newseeside Brewery News    
 
The Brewery has finally 
made its long-awaited 
move to its new prem-
ises to the north of 
Banchory (just along 
from the Cowshed res-
taurant). They are in an 
old farm building and 
have started production 
there. They have two 
new full-time employ-
ees – the new brewer 
came straight from the 
Heriot Watt brewing 
course, and the sales 
person is ex Marcliffe 
Hotel.  
Production is going at 
full tilt, although most 
sales are still in bottles 
or keg, with Macbeth 
the only regular product 
in cask, although occa-
sional brews of Talor-
can and Laf will be 
cask as well. Deeside 
Lager is by far the main 
product. A new Ameri-
can style pale ale, re-
putedly very like the 
popular Nechtan brand, 
has been spotted, bear-
ing the name Deeside 
S w i f t . 
 
This year's Deeside 
Beer Festival was post-
poned by a month from 
its originally planned 
July date, but was well 
attended when it was 
held on Saturday 17th 
August at the Potarch 
Hotel again, featuring a 
variety of Deeside ales, 
together with some 
from other local brew-
eries, plus live music. 



  Crosskeys 
PitmeddenPitmeddenPitmeddenPitmedden    
 Linsmohr 
PortsoyPortsoyPortsoyPortsoy    
 Shore Inn 
 Boyne  Hotel 
 
PotarchPotarchPotarchPotarch    
 Potarch Hotel 
RothesRothesRothesRothes    
 Seafield Arms 
RothiemayRothiemayRothiemayRothiemay    
 Forbes Arms 
StrachanStrachanStrachanStrachan    
 Feughside Inn 
SkeneSkeneSkeneSkene    
  Red Star  
StonehavenStonehavenStonehavenStonehaven    
    Belvedere    
 Marine Hotel 
 Ship Inn 
StrathdonStrathdonStrathdonStrathdon    
 Colquhonie Hotel 
TarlanTarlanTarlanTarlandddd    
        Aberdeen Arms    
  Commercial Arms 
TarvesTarvesTarvesTarves    
 Aberdeen Arms Hotel 
TomintoulTomintoulTomintoulTomintoul    
 Glen Avon 
Torphins Torphins Torphins Torphins     
 Learney Arms 
WesthillWesthillWesthillWesthill    
     Shepherds Rest 
 
OrkneyOrkneyOrkneyOrkney    
EvieEvieEvieEvie    
 Mistra 
HoyHoyHoyHoy    
 Stromabank 
KirkwallKirkwallKirkwallKirkwall    
 Albert Hotel 
 Ayre Hotel 
 Helgis 
 Shore Inn 
StromnessStromnessStromnessStromness    
    Ferry    
 Stromness Hotel 
SandaySandaySandaySanday    
 Kettletoft Hotel 
 
ShetlandShetlandShetlandShetland    
BraeBraeBraeBrae    
 Busta House 
LerwickLerwickLerwickLerwick    
    Captain Flints    
ScousburghScousburghScousburghScousburgh    
 Spiggie Hotel 
WeisdaleWeisdaleWeisdaleWeisdale    
 Westings Hotel  
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AberdeenAberdeenAberdeenAberdeen    
    Aberdeen Hero 
 Adam Lounge    
    Aitchies Ale House 
 Archibald Simpson's 
 Atholl Hotel 
 Blue Lamp 
 Bobbin 
 Brentwood 
 Buckie Farm 
 Cameron's (Ma's) 
 Dutch Mill 
 Ferryhill House Hotel 
 Foundry 
 Globe 
 Grill 
 Howff 
 Illicit Still 
 Justice Mill 
 Lemon Tree 
 Mariner Hotel 
 McGinty’s 
 McNastys 
 Mill of Mundurno 
 Moorings 
 Noose & Monkey 
 Northern Hotel 
 Number 10 
 Office 
 Old Blackfriars 
 Old Schoolhouse 
 Prince Of Wales 
 Queen Vic 
 Slains Castle 
 St Machar Bar 
 Stag 
 Triple Kirks 
 Under The Hammer 
 Wig 
AbeAbeAbeAberchirderrchirderrchirderrchirder    
 Commerial Hotel 
 New Inn 
AboyneAboyneAboyneAboyne 
 Boat Inn 
AlfordAlfordAlfordAlford    
 Forbes Arms Forbes Arms Forbes Arms Forbes Arms    
 Haughton Arms 
AlvesAlvesAlvesAlves    
 Crooked Inn 
AuchlevenAuchlevenAuchlevenAuchleven    
 Hunters Moon 
BallaterBallaterBallaterBallater    
 Alexandra 
 Balmoral Bar 

ElrickElrickElrickElrick    
Broadstraik 
FettercairnFettercairnFettercairnFettercairn    
 Ramsay Arms 
FindhornFindhornFindhornFindhorn    
 Crown & Anchor 
 Kimberley Inn 
FochabersFochabersFochabersFochabers    
 Gordon Arms Hotel 
 Grant Arms 
ForForForForresresresres    
 Carisbrooke Hotel 
 Knockomie Hotel 
 Mosset Tavern 
 Red Lion 
Fraserburgh Fraserburgh Fraserburgh Fraserburgh     
    Cheers 
 Elizabethan 
FyvieFyvieFyvieFyvie    
 Vale 
GarlogieGarlogieGarlogieGarlogie    
 Garlogie Inn 
GarmouthGarmouthGarmouthGarmouth    
 Garmouth Hotel 
GlenlivetGlenlivetGlenlivetGlenlivet    
 Croft Inn 
 Hatton of FintrayHatton of FintrayHatton of FintrayHatton of Fintray    
 Northern Lights 
HuntlyHuntlyHuntlyHuntly    
 Gordon Arms 
 Strathdeveron 
InverInverInverInverurieurieurieurie    
    Black Bull    
 Edwards 
 Gordon Highlander 
JohnshavenJohnshavenJohnshavenJohnshaven    
 Anchor 
KingswellsKingswellsKingswellsKingswells    
 Four Mile House 
KinlossKinlossKinlossKinloss    
 Abbey Inn 
LossiemouthLossiemouthLossiemouthLossiemouth    
    Beach Bar    
 Coullard Hotel 
 Skerry Brae Hotel 
LuthermuirLuthermuirLuthermuirLuthermuir    
 Sauchieburn Hotel 
MacduffMacduffMacduffMacduff    
 Old Moray 
MaryculterMaryculterMaryculterMaryculter    
 Old Mill Inn 
MarykirkMarykirkMarykirkMarykirk    
 Marykirk  Hotel 
MemsieMemsieMemsieMemsie    
 Inn at Heath Hill 
MethlickMethlickMethlickMethlick    
  Ythan View 
MonymuskMonymuskMonymuskMonymusk    
 Grant Arms Hotel 
Muir Of FowlisMuir Of FowlisMuir Of FowlisMuir Of Fowlis    
 Muggarthaugh 
NetherleyNetherleyNetherleyNetherley    
 Lairhillock 
NewtonhillNewtonhillNewtonhillNewtonhill    
 Newton Arma 
NewburghNewburghNewburghNewburgh    
 Udny Arms Hotel 
OldmeldrumOldmeldrumOldmeldrumOldmeldrum    
 Redgarth 
PennanPennanPennanPennan    
    Pennan Inn 
PeterheadPeterheadPeterheadPeterhead    
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REAL  ALE  OUTLETS  

Below  is a list of outlets that sell real ale which are known to  the Aberdeen, 
Grampian & Northern Isles branch of CAMRA. 
CAMRA is in no way  recommending all of the pubs in this list. If you want a list 
of recommended pubs you will need to buy the Good Beer Guide. The pubs 
are placed in alphabetical order by location and then pub.  
If you know of any pubs that sell real ale, in our area, which are not on this list, 
or any pubs on this list that no longer sell real ale please contact the editor. 
Your help is much appreciated 
 

    Deeside Hotel 
 Glenaden 
BalmedieBalmedieBalmedieBalmedie    
    Cock and Bull 
  White Horse    
BanchoryBanchoryBanchoryBanchory    
 Burnett Arms 
 Douglas Arms Hotel 
 Ravenswood Club (British  
Legion) 
 Scott Skinners 
 Stag Hotel 
 Tor Na Coille 
BanffBanffBanffBanff    
 Aul Fife 
 Market Arms 
 Ship Inn 
BraemarBraemarBraemarBraemar    
 Moorfield  House Hotel 
BBBBrodierodierodierodie    
 The Old Mill    
CatterlineCatterlineCatterlineCatterline    
 Creel Inn 
Charleston of AberlourCharleston of AberlourCharleston of AberlourCharleston of Aberlour 
 Mash Tun 
CorgarffCorgarffCorgarffCorgarff    
  Allargue Arms 
CraigellachieCraigellachieCraigellachieCraigellachie    
 Bremners Bar 
 Highlander Inn 
CrathieCrathieCrathieCrathie    
 Inver 
CullenCullenCullenCullen    
 Three Kings    
CultsCultsCultsCults    
 Cults Hotel 
DufftownDufftownDufftownDufftown    
 Commercial 
 Royal Oak 
 Stuart Arms 
DunechtDunechtDunechtDunecht    
 Jaffs 
DyceDyceDyceDyce    
    Granite City    
    Spider's Web 
ElginElginElginElgin    
    Cooperage 
 Drouthy Cobbler 
    Muckle Cross 
 Sunninghill Hotel 
 Thunderton 
EllonEllonEllonEllon    
 Station Hotel 
 Tolbooth 



WhenWhenWhenWhen         Where Where Where Where     Why Why Why Why 

Saturday 2nd  
November 

 2.30pm Six Degrees North   Branch AGM/Short Branch Meeting 
2.30pm 

Wednesday 4th 

December  
 8.30pm Ferryhill House Hotel  Branch Meeting  

Thursday 9th 

 January 
 8.30pm Bobbin Mill  Branch Meeting  
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